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Interview with Jane Sanem
by Mary Breslin

Meeting Date
February 6, 2016
Meeting Schedule

Sales Set-Up ................... 8:00-9:30
Registration .................... 9:00-9:30
Morning Workshops .. 10:00-12:00
Morning Sales .............. 9:30-12:00
Lunch.................................... 12:00
Business meeting ........ 12:00-1:00
Afternoon Workshops.... 1:00-4:00
Board Meeting .............. 3:00-4:00

Due Friday, January 22, 2016:
Meeting Registration
Workshop Registration
Sales Table Registration
Future Dates –

Teacher Workshop Application Forms
for May 2016 Meeting
Due March 1, 2016
May 2016 Newsletter Deadline
March 1, 2016
Future Guild Meeting Dates
May 14, 2016 (Second Saturday in May)
October 1, 2016
Future Guild Board Meeting Dates:
January 23, 2016
April 30, 2016
September 17, 2016

Q How did you discover MMG (Midwest Miniature Guild)?
A I saw advertising for a NAME (National Association of Miniature Enthusiasts)
event. I think it was in 2004, at the old Radisson South. I went to an open-tothe-public day; MMG had a table at the event. I picked up a brochure, went to
the next MMG meeting, and joined MMG immediately.
Q You’ve been on the MMG board quite a while now, isn’t that right?
A When I was new to MMG, I didn’t know how the board worked. To me, it
seemed this mysterious group that worked behind the scenes. Several years
ago, the board was looking for a membership person, and that’s something I
had experience with, so I knew I could help. I’ve been on the board since.
We’re a hardworking, dedicated group helping to guide MMG. We aren’t
experts but we try really hard to do the best things for MMG. We hope we are
transparent. Any of us (all listed in the roster, website, and newsletters) are
available for questions, comments, and suggestions. Ask! Volunteer!
Q You’re also involved with NAME?
A When I joined MMG, a house party in Kansas City was being advertised. It
sounded like fun, so I joined NAME to be able to go to the house party. My
husband had business in Kansas City, and off we went. I thought I had died and
gone to heaven! The classes and sales room were wonderful. The next NAME
convention was in Orlando. I’ve gone to most of the conventions since and
found life-long friends. I’m the Minnesota State Rep, and the Gold Star Chair
for the 2016 Seattle Convention. I’m even running for a NAME board position.
The way I see it, if NAME is strong then MMG is strong, and vice versa.
Interview continues on page 6
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From the Board
PRESIDENT’S LETTER
When people form a group centered around their love of a particular activity the main focus should always be that
activity. Our focus is miniatures. Making miniatures, learning more about miniatures, sharing what we know about
miniatures, sharing our actual miniature items with the group, in other words sharing with our “miniature family”.
The focus should not be “who is the best miniaturist?” , “who makes the most money selling or teaching?” , “who
does the most work for the group?” , “who does the least for the group?” , “who is in charge?” , “why can’t I win a
prize?” , “why can’t the people who sell charge less?” , “what about me?”
This is not a competition. This is not a job. This is not a test. This is FUN. This is what we do to have fun. This is what
we love to do. This is where we can share our love of miniatures with other people who feel as we do. This is where
other people “get” what you do.
I have had a great time with you all for 5-6 years now. I wouldn’t trade that for anything. I hope to belong to the Guild
for another 40 years. I just want the Guild to be there.
With love to my “family”,
Carol B.

MMG BOARD MEMBER ELECTION
At our February 2016 meeting we will again be voting for new board members. The board positions that need to be
filled are:
• President
• Vice President
• Membership
• Centerpieces and Table Favors
If you have an interest in being on the MMG Board and feel that you are qualified to fill that position, please call or
email one of the Nominating Committee and talk with them.
Paddy Belois – 612-340-1153 – pbelois@comcast.net
Jenny Larson – 715-559-3103 – jenny566_1@hotmail.com
Carolyn Nelson – 651-501-7692 – mncaromini@gmail.com

Thank you!
Carol Blanchfield
From the Board continues on page 5
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UPCOMING EVENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 14 – 16, 2016, Three Blind Mice show, Schaumburg (Chicago), IL
(Discount tickets may be available!)
April 14 - 16, 2016, The Miniature Show, Schaumburg (Chicago), IL – this is a
new show
April 11 – 17, 2016, Chicago International/Tom Bishop Show and Classes
July 17 – 24, 2016, NAME Convention and workshops, Seattle, “Welcome to
My Garden”
September 16 – 18, 2016, Greenville, SC ,NAME Small Scale Houseparty
“Gals, Gangsters & Gatsby”
March 24 – 26, 2017, California NAME House Party “ABCs of Miniatures”
July 27 – 30, 2017, NAME National Convention, Alexandria, VA, “Come to
the Circus”
October, 2017, NAME New York Houseparty, “Legends of Sleepy Hollow”

ARE YOU GOING TO THE BISHOP/CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL SHOW IN APRIL?
Once again the Guild will have a get-together on Friday, April 15 at the Bishop/Chicago International Show.
Check with Jane Sanem or Carol Blanchfield about the location and time. Wine will be provided. If you’ve got
snacks, please bring them. Please invite anyone who is from Minnesota, Wisconsin, or Iowa, or someone who
would like to hear more about MMG. It’s a good time to compare shopping notes, chat with MMG members,
and maybe meet some new likely Guild members. Hope to see you at the Show!
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MMG BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2015
Carol Blanchfield, President
952-936-0383
caroljoyb@comcast.net

Jane Sanem, Vice President
612-822-3738
janeannsanem@gmail.com

Mila Falbaum, Treasurer
612-729-2815
mfalbaum@comcast.net

Sue Walter, Asst. Treasurer
651-485-1252
susiestampalot@msn.com

Sue Taylor, Secretary
763-755-9787
beulah-jr@att.net

Ruth Hynes, Centerpieces/Favors
651-776-2616
ruth.hynes@childrensmn.org

Elaine Steinbach, Membership
952-926-2944
esteinb837@yahoo.com

Jan Rasmussen, Newsletter Editor
612-721-8626
mahli214@hotmail.com

Mary Breslin, Workshops
612-309-5371
marybreslin@earthlink.net

Appointed Positions:
Website–
Carson Whitlow

Brad Bradshaw, Librarian
612-720-9271
bradbradshaw2009@gmail.com
Scholarship Committee:
Mary Breslin, Coordinator
Kathy Goettsch
Alice Ann Roberts

Wren Song Miniatures
By Kathleen Stewart

“Unique African, Native American, County,
North Woods, Oriental and Victorian Designs”
www.wrensongminiatures
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From the Board (Continued from page 2)

SUPPORT LOCALLY OWNED MINIATURES BUSINESSES
by Sue Taylor

It’s the season of finding and giving gifts to family and friends, but don’t forget to find something special for yourself.
Miniaturists are always looking for a new shop where we might find a little treasure and recently I learned that there is a
miniature shop in Duluth. Today I called the Teeny Weeny Miniature Cottage to find out more. I had a wonderful
conversation with Bev Clark, the shop’s owner. Previously the shop was located close to the Duluth lift bridge on Lake
Avenue, but it has now moved and is located at 2031 West Superior Street. The hours are noon to 5:00, Monday through
Saturday, and there is a Facebook page with wonderful photos and ideas. I asked Bev what she thought I should know
about her shop and this is what she told me:
“We are now on the main floor and [we are] honoring Little Enchantments Gift Certificates, as well as carrying Little
Enchantments inventory along with ours.
Wiring your doll house has always been free if you purchase your lights and wiring kit from us and this more than pays
for your gas to get here. On smaller jobs (if you stay overnight) many times we can have it ready by the time you are
ready to return home, depending on the size and difficulty to wire. Notice for this service is required as our workshop
can get busy!!!
I carry a large selection from premiere local artists, as well as artists from around the globe. We have everything for the
collector to your grandchild.”
Even though the shop is a long way from home I will be visiting as soon as I can. If you have any questions, the toll free
phone number at Teeny Weeny Miniature Cottage is 888-722-1229.
From the Board continues on page 7

Miniature Wood Creations
Patrick Kinney

Mora, MN 55051
651 492-7160
Pkinney@miniaturewoodcreations.com
www.miniaturewoodcreations.com
Veteran Owned
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Interview (Continued from page 1)
Q What do you do when you’re not volunteering for a miniatures-related organization? 
A In October 2014, I retired after 39 years in the construction industry – doing everything from marketing to
membership to sales. Now I spend time with Jim, my husband of 43 years (I was a child bride!), my siblings, my
son/daughter-in-law and daughter, and my three granddaughters. Haley, the oldest at 7, is a budding miniaturist
much to my son’s dismay!
And of course, I do miniatures! I’m a dabbler. I like working on flowers, foods, decorating, vignettes, etc. I love
working on miniatures on my own and in gatherings of miniaturists (like MMG, NAME, RIM -- Retreat into
Miniatures.)
Q As of mid-December, you are the only candidate for MMG president. Any comment, madam most-likely-to-bethe-next-MMG-president?
A We’re doing well financially. We hope to grow MMG membership. Thank you to Carson Whitlow for taking over
our website - it’s another way for members to be in the know and it’s a great advertisement for prospective
members. Oh, and if we don’t have your email address, you are missing out on sales, death announcements,
online activities, etc.
If I’m elected, I look forward to being the president of the Midwest Miniature Guild. I need your help - I need your
ideas and concerns. Contact me - janeannsanem@gmail.com or 612-822-3738.

At the February Meeting
FEBRUARY COTTAGES, CLASS INFORMATION*
by Barb Warner

I wanted to let class members know what they should bring to the meeting to be able to work on their project. You
will receive a set of instructions along with your basic kit at the February meeting.
We will furnish Roo Wood Glue to assemble the basic structure, masking tape, stain pens (for flooring, unless you
choose to do your own flooring) spackle, (for those of you doing the Tudor cottage), paint brushes and sandpaper.
Please bring your own usual tools including pencil, scissors, pallet knife for putting spackle on exterior of Tudor
cottage, tweezers, ruler, x-acto knife, wallpaper if you choose to wallpaper interior rooms, or paint color for the
interior walls. Also bring your choice of paint for exterior walls. We will try to have several paint colors for the
chimney for you to choose from.
We will have a beach cottage, two Halloween cottages, and a Christmas cottage assembled for you to get ideas
from, plus pictures of cottages done up.
Also included in your instruction kit are sites where you may order things to furnish your cottage, along with
landscaping ideas and sites to order from.
Any questions you may have I will try to answer in advance. If you wish, please email me (Barb Warner) at
critterline@gmail.com.
If you cannot attend the February Guild meeting and you have not already made arrangements to get your
cottage, please try to make arrangements for someone to pick up your cottage kit.

*Please note that this was a preregistered class that is now closed to further registrations.
At the February Meeting continues on page 8
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From the Board (Continued from page 5)

AN UPDATE ON SCHOLARSHIPS

By Mary Breslin, Workshop Coordinator & Scholarship Committee Chair

At the October 2015 meeting, I was asked to convene the Scholarship Committee (now consisting of Kathy
Goettsch, Alice Roberts and yours truly) to discuss some possible changes. We weren’t able to find a time to meet
prior to the newsletter deadline, but here’s an update.
A little context here: Scholarships are intended to promote the advancement of the hobby of miniatures by
supporting members who wish to learn skills that can be shared with the Guild. Scholarships were created in honor
of John and Bella Sanders in 2002, to recognize their extensive contributions; here’s a fun quote from that time:
“No two other people performed as much carpentry, packing, lessons plans, teaching and organizing in our group as
these two dedicated leaders.”
OK – fast-forward to today. Some items that are before the committee now include:
1. Offer scholarships to Guild members after they’ve taken a workshop (this is a change), as well as before
they take an outside workshop.
2. Clarify the basis on which scholarships are granted.
3. Consider ways to increase the number of scholarship requests we receive.
It’s the committee’s task to meet, discuss these items, and bring the result to the board and to the Guild general
membership as appropriate.
An idea that was briefly discussed at the October meeting that we won’t be considering after all is combining
visiting artist and scholarship. Rather, we plan to keep the two separate, as they are now.
So… stay tuned -- more scholarship news to come.

CHARITY RAFFLE TICKET LIMIT
The Guild Board has decided to take the $10.00 limit off our charity raffle. The charity chosen for each meeting is
the only one who profits from these raffles and there are always members who donate more than the current limit.
The prizes that we give away are never expensive items they are only items that miniaturists would be interested in.
Thank you for your support of these charities. You have been very generous.

Member News
IN MEMORIUM

Longtime Guild member Mary Hoffman passed away on November 9, 2015. Mary was a Dakota County Teacher of
the year. She and her cousin owned Mary’s Yarn and Crafts in Cannon Falls, MN. She enjoyed a variety of hobbies
and crafts including gardening, quilting, and she was a doll maker. She will be missed.
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At the February Meeting (Continued from page 6)

CHARITY RAFFLE
Jane Sanem

MMG to Spotlight Project for Pride in Living (PPL) at February Meeting
PPL works with lower income individuals and families to achieve greater self-sufficiency through housing, employment
training, support services and education.
I started tutoring at a PPL apartment building in South Minneapolis this fall. Approximately 20 families live in this building
that has an attached library and workroom spaces. Before these families lived in the PPL units, they were homeless. I
work with a 2nd grader two afternoons a week for 2 hours each day. It is challenging, rewarding, and at times a bit
overwhelming. I’m probably learning as much, if not more, than my student.
I’m hoping MMG members will be generous with my charity!
Here’s the wish list for the PPL Scholars & Leaders Program in South Minneapolis:

•

Books

•

Toys

•

Games – Literacy games would be a plus, anything to do with words, letters, sentences, story
creations!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic calculators (many of the PPL students do not have access at home)
Paper Towels/Kleenex/Napkins
Small Paper Plates (or 40 small plates that are dishwasher safe)
Clorox Wipes Disinfectant
Paper/Disposable Cups (or 30-60 Ikea small cups that are top rack dishwasher safe)
Small Dollar Store Prizes – for reading goals/birthdays, etc.
Construction Paper
Glue/Glue Sticks
Safety Scissors
Money or checks made out to PPL are also very acceptable

New or gently used items are fine. If you are able/choose to donate supplies to PPL, I will have an In-Kind Donation form
for you at the meeting. Thanks in advance for your generosity.
We’ll have fabulous raffle prizes for your donations.
As stated in the newsletter, we have changed the number of tickets you can receive for your donations or dollars. Starting
in February, you’ll now receive a raffle ticket for every item or every dollar you donate. There will be no limit.
If you have questions about February’s charity (PPL), please feel free to contact me.
Jane Sanem – janeannsanem@gmail.com – 612-822-3738
Does anyone have a charity they would like to sponsor for the May meeting? Let’s talk!
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At the February Meeting (Continued from page 9)

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND – LUNCH FROM EDDINGTON’S

For the February meeting, once again we’ll have lunch from Eddington’s. By an overwhelming vote at the last
meeting (remember, we brought our own lunches in October), Eddington’s will provide us with a variety of soups and
sandwiches.

THANK YOU

Guild Members:

I just wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for purchasing raffle tickets and making other donations at the
October meeting. Self-Help International was the beneficiary of your generosity. Because of what you contributed,
you helped bring clean water to a village of 2,000 people in Nicaragua, as well as provide one woman with a microcredit loan. While the amount may seem small to most, it has a large impact on the people that Self-Help works with.
Thank you again!
Beth Grabau
Self-Help International

SCHOLARSHIP DONATION

Lois MacKinnon gave a $50.00 memorial in memory of Bella Sanders. For the Scholarship Fund. Thank you, Lois.

OCTOBER CENTERPIECES AND TABLE FAVORS

The lovely October meeting centerpieces were provided by Lynn Snyder, Jane Sanem and Carol Blanchfield. Lynn
was the fantastic shopper who found the chairs and came up with the design. Thanks to Dale Blanchfield for cutting
our bases.

Ruth Hynes created the adorable
Christmas tree table favors.

WELCOME NEW MEMBER

Pam Chichila (Sue Taylor)
47828 Xerxes Ave
Isle, MN 56342

pchichila@hotmail.com
320-684-2675
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WORKSHOPS
From the Workshop Coordinator:
Many thanks to Pam Rouleau, Jane Sanem, Barbara Nygaard, Irma Escue and Carolyn Nelson for our
October workshops!
Please note that the ¼ scale cottage project featured in the last newsletter is a pre-registered,
pre-paid February workshop. It was full as of the October Guild meeting and so is not listed in
this section.
If you have an idea for a workshop that you would like to teach at a future guild meeting, let’s talk.
All the best,
Mary Breslin, Workshop Coordinator

marybreslin@earthlink.net

612 309 5371

Happy Easter! (Morning workshop)
Easter decorations showcased in small Easter candy box or
items can be used separately in other Easter settings. Items
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Easter Egg Tree
Premade bunnies to paint or wrap in foil
Large premade egg to paint and decorate with flowers
Bunny Doll to assemble and dress
Small Easter basket with bunny and eggs
Material to make shelves for interior of box

Instructor: Irma Escue
Scale: Quarter scale (or can work as one inch scale)
Skill Level: All
Tools/Supplies: Small sharp scissors, small ruler, small paint
brushes, stylus with small point, pin point glue applicator filled
with tacky glue
Cost: $25

Class Limit: 6

Extra Kits: No

Display Unit Kit (Morning workshop)
This 6” x 5 ¼ “ laser cut kit is easy to paint and assemble;
shelves are designed to be spaced as shown in the photo. You
can never have too many shelf display units… 
Instructor: Lynn Snyder
Scale: One inch
Skill Level: All
Tools/Supplies: Wood glue, tacky glue, sandpaper (such as
110, 220, and 400 grit.) Bring paints and brushes if desired, or
plan to paint at home.
Cost: $17.00
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Class Limit: 6

Extra Kits: No

WORKSHOPS (Continued)
Marquetry Tray (Morning workshop)
Marquetry is the craft of cutting specific shapes out of wood veneers and
then gluing them side by side to create patterns. Students will create this
small tray (approximately 1 5/8" x 1 1/8") using precut wood pieces. The
final finish will also be completed during class so that the piece is ready to
take home and display.
Instructor: Barbara Nygaard
Scale: One inch
Skill Level: Intermediate or Advanced
Tools/Supplies: Tweezers, wood glue, and a small gluing jig (optional).
Cost: $7

Class Limit: 12

Extra Kits: No

NOTE: This is a scholarship workshop, teaching some of the skills the instructor
learned during a marquetry class held at the Chicago International Miniature
Show.

Books and Scrolls (Afternoon workshop)
Make a variety of books and scrolls. You will use ready-made books and enhance them and make some from
scratch. Scrolls will be single or double made from vintage looking paper. Learn techniques to age paper and
leather and basics of making your own books. Supplies include an assortment of papers, leather and
embellishments.
Instructor: Carol Blanchfield
Scale: One inch

Skill Level: All

Tools/Supplies: Small sharp scissors, larger scissors for cutting paper, white glue (it will be very helpful to
have a glue syringe), emery board or fine sandpaper, small ruler.
Cost: $20

Class Limit: 8

Extra Kits: No
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WORKSHOPS (Continued)
Valentines Party (Afternoon workshop)
These cute kits will make up quickly, complete with plates,
napkins, hats, and heart-shaped treats.
Instructor: Irma Escue
Scale: One inch
Skill Level: All
Tools/Supplies: Small sharp scissors, pin point glue
bottle filled with white glue, small ruler.
Cost: $5

Class Limit: 12 Extra Kits: Yes

Aging & Weathering Wood (Afternoon
workshop)
This is a skills workshop. During this workshop you will
experiment with a variety of products (including some
home-made) to age wood for your miniatures projects.
Instructor: Mary Breslin
Scale: All
Skill Level: All
Tools/Supplies: Five or six flat paintbrushes: several size
6 and a couple of small size (zero to 5 zeroes.)
Cost: $10

We will create a board similar to – but not
exactly like – the one shown here.
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Class Limit: 10

Extra Kits: No

February 6, 2016
Guild Meeting and Workshops
Shoreview Community Center
4580 Victoria Street North
Shoreview, MN 55126
651-490-4701

Directions to the Shoreview Community Center
From Minneapolis – Take 35W north to Hwy 96 (1st exit past 694) take a right on Hwy 96 – go
approximately 2 miles to Victoria St. Turn left onto Victoria and go ½ block and turn right into our
parking lot.
From St. Paul – 35E north to 694 west to the Lexington Ave. exit, turn right onto Lexington Ave. Go
approximately 1½ miles to Hwy 96 (stop light) turn right onto Hwy 96 go ½ mile to Victoria St. turn
left, and go ½ block and turn right into our parking.
From NE (Forest Lake, Hugo) – 35E south to Hwy 96, take a right and go approximately 4 miles, you
will go past our building and take a right on Victoria to get to our parking lot.
From NW (Anoka, Blaine, Coon Rapids) – Hwy 10 south to Hwy 96, turn left on Hwy 96 and go
approximately 1½ miles to Victoria St. turn left on Victoria, go ½ block and turn right into our parking
lot.
From East (Woodbury, Oakdale, Eastern Wisconsin) – 694 west to Lexington Ave. turn right on
Lexington Ave. go approximately 1½ miles to Hwy 96 and take a right, go ½ mile to Victoria and turn
left, go ½ block and turn right into our parking lot.
From West (New Brighton, Fridley, Brooklyn Park) – 694 east to Lexington Ave. turn left on
Lexington, go approximately 1½ miles to Hwy 96 and turn right, go ½ mile to Victoria St. and take a
left, go ½ block and turn right into our parking lot.
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